
FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Joy snd woe are woven fine,

A clothing for the sou! divine ;

Under every grief and pine

Runs a joy with silken twine,
—Blake,

 

ments,
to get. Leave enough of the case as
taro down au ineh or two over

Bags
dimensions or dish, which they are intend.

ed to hold. Make is large enough for the

article to slip in easily and finish with

draw string of colored ribbon or tape at

— raiser top.

to =Jviviwortisipeyuslisya is DyWiis It one wishes to elaborate, the cases may

fal when the location is vaturally wet and je bon in a selt-tone of fibhob or braid,

not well drained. Wish this kind of loca- bulwontbomsektepenywed

3

preter ite
tion is will pay to put in a board floor. chine stitohing gives nice finish, or the

—Take no chances by having too many edge of flap may be briar stitobed.

chickens together in one flock. I yousee| Au individual touchis given by initiale

they are getting to be orowded in tbeir

|

done in heavy outlive or oross stitoh, in

winter quarters, make shrift and health a contrasting colors. These should be pat on

certainty by dividing them up, orselling

|

one side of bag and on outer pars

of

flap.

some of them.
kind of silver

-we hoowe Se apcsinl it will
ye thas

is

to go in erent cases, it w

eaewilhlgS pi sid bea boon to the one who muet get them

terial. I feed wheat and skim-milk,whioh

|

°0% 0.2 busty hot a owied aout, 30
are splendid egg Jroduoig foods; and

|

'*® worked in outline, wiv ob eng

also include parched corn snd Kafir-corn the name and kind, as Colonial Fis h

in the bill of fare.

—You bave an idea that poultry

Salad Bowl, King Pattern Bouil-

can bunt their own grit. You are w 5

lion Spoons.

Grit is as essential me feed. Geta grit

box, fill it with crushed rook and oyster-

shell, and bang it on the wall where dirs

will not be soratohed into is.

—Keep the cattle and other stock out of

the fields after they become sols from rains.

Tramping the field when it is too wet will

injure the soil much more than the pasture

is worth. Also, if hauling mast be done

in the field, or across it, do the hauling

when the soil is dry or frozen.

—We know when November arrives that

winter ie not far off. There will be a num-

ber of very nice days this month, aod ad-

vantage should be teken of good weather

for repairing the honses, painting, white.

washing, or whatever work might be neo

essary before real winter comes.

—According to some experiments noted

by the Department of Agriculture, it was

found that where cows were milked three

times: a day—morning, noon and evening

—the milk was richest at noon aod poor:

est in the morning,and when milked morn-

ing and evening the milk was sligetly riob-

er in the evening.

—One of the best methods of keeping the

poaliry house warm in winter as small

 

  

           

  
  
  

 

  

       

   

  

         

   

 

   

     

   

  
   

  

    

   

  

    

   

   

   

  

 

  

A very useful gift for the tiny baby is

the white flannel shawl or blanket. A

square of the white flaunel is bound with

wash ribbon. A band or feather stitching

about an inch from the binding is a very

pretty finish. This feather stitching may

be parallel with the edge or slightly oorv-
ed. it ourved, a daisy design worked
in each of the curves does not take muoh

more time and is a decided addition. Some

of the shawls are still further embellished
with a design in one corner.

If one does not care to bind the edge, a

hem may be turned and buttonholed or

feather stitched into place. The bandwork

may be done in white or in pale pink or

blue. The mercerized cotton will answer

ffeike as well as the silk and is less expen-

sive.

It isnot at all ont of the way to em-

broider a white linen shoppiog bag sea

Christmas gifs, even though she time for

the white linen soit will bave passed.

While linen will come baok to us, as it

always does, and the grateful recipient of

the bag for mext year will beina

readiness for a coming seawon. This is

never objectionable, and is, to the provi-

dent, far more: comfortable than the fleet.

ost, is to keep the floor well littered with

thetme|
against Neeacgy prevents cold oar- In a letter straight from Paris comes

word that simplicity is the latest thing in
hair dressing. Towerin padours and
dressed to look like a baking tin fall of

finger rollsis said to be a thing of the past.

Almost all hair is flat on the top, much
of it is parted, and wherever possible with

little or no ras.
Puffs are passed and in their place bave

come ourls—oarls as the of the neck,

tucked into the loose coils and falling

gently on the brow. These last must be

nataral if within one’s ekill with curling

iron.
Already this simplicity has made iteell

felt over here, and the up-to-date woman

is wearing her bair simply parted or

broshed back and very flat. The braid is

then t roand bead like a coro-

nes, bos instead of being over she crown

of head as formerly is arranged to lie close
to the hair line in front, broaghsolose back

of ears aud is finished at back with a bunch
of ourls to lie on. nape of neck.

Instead of being braided the bair is loose-

ly coiled into a heavy roll or twist.

rents from below, and may also be need to

Seater tHe grep 30 to keep the fowls ao-

tive.

—Colss should be weaned when between

three and five months old. Should the

colt lack exercise, there is great danger of

feeding too muoh, bus if he is gesting all

the exercise he will sake, it is next to im-

ble to overfeed him. It is best nob to

any more oats than what he can relish

and eat readily, but just sufficient to keep

bim smooth.

—Cleanliness in all lines of dairying

counts for quality of products. After milk

vessels have been wasbed with soap and

bot water shey must be finally rinsed with

scalding water. When caldiog hot water

is used no drying with rags will be neces:

as the heat from she water will dry

the vessels without aid. Sunnvivg after

other cleaning shonld Le done.

—Many farmers feed too much bay.

What a borse will eat in an hour isa great

plenty, also enough bran and widdliogs or

ground oats $0 keep them in good condi-
tion. Dees inteoeA
or better,

if

you can 8, keep 8 ted
size lump of rock salt in the manger all the
time. Ocoasionally a hot mash with a
little oil meal added is a good thing.

Heavy or excessive feeding is nob necessary

it the horse is in fair condition.

—The hard milker is not necessarily the

milker. However, she is to be

poorly milked it the hired help is lefs to do
task, aud that means she will ges the

Stockmen

Celery Salad Sandwiches.—Four eggs,

one head of celery, half ateaspoonful of
ealt, a dash of pepper, one onp of mayon-

uaise. Pat the eggs in warm water and

when it reaches she boiling point keep
them there without boiling for fifteen min-

ates. Then remove the shells avd ohop
them very fine.
Take the white portion of the oelery,

chop fine and mix with the egg. Season

and spread on thin slices of buttered bread,

cover with a layer of mayonuaise.

bread.—Three ounces of butter,
espoonfals of sugar, baif a pound

of golden syrup, two eggs, twelve ounces
one
1 of

of flour, one ol of ginger,
teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoontul

cinnamon, one teaspoonful of baking soda
and balf a pound of raisins.
Cream the buster and sugar, beat up the

eggs and add them nally, the syro
melted, the flour, iLN wih
raising cleaned.
Beat together for five minutes, shen turn

into a greased cake Sin and bake in a

moderate oven till ready. It will take
about an hour sod a-ball.

Have You Noticed.—The quaint little
shirred chiffon bonnets for morning, with
long strings that may be used as a veil ?

Thewaw oilgloves fastened at the side

with five little silk covered buttons?
The long continued oraze for veile of a

figored nes?
The returs ot she srividgs in silk and

falnees of sleeves ?
wool materials

growing
waistline pointed in the front ?

black tulle worn at the
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The Edge of Night.

the day—to the day and the night. And

how few are left to that quiet time be-

tween the light and the dark! Ours is

a huwdied twilight. We quit work to

 

I had for some time a most complete

opportunity of contemplating this ex-

traordinary veing. His face is of a

deadly pale, his jaws overhanging, but

not so much as 1 had heard. Eas hair

is short, of a dark, dusky brown. He

generally stood with his hands knit

behind him or folded before him and

three or four times took snuff but of a

plain brown box. Once he looked at

his watch. which, by the way, had a

gold face and, I think, a brown hair

chain. like an English one. His teeth

seemed regular, but not clean. He

very seldom spoke, but when he did

smiled in some sort agreeably. He

Jooked about him-—not knitting, but

joining. his eyebrows. As the front of

each regiment passed he put up the

first finger of his left hand quickly to

his hat to salute, but did not move his

head or hat. He had an air of sedate

impatience.—From “Recollections of a

Long Life,” by Lord Broughton.

 

+ Clearly Understood.
They seldom gave dinner parties,

and those they gave were small. But
they liked things done decently and in
order and generzlly had the best. On

the afternoon of one of the little par-

ties the host summoned the boy in

buttons and said to him, “Now, John,

you must be careful how you band

round the wine.”
“Yes, sir.”
“These bottles with the black seals

are the best and these with the red

seals the inferior sherry. The best

sherry is for after dinner. The infe

rior sherry you will hand around with

the hock after soup. You understand—

hock and inferior sherry after soup?’

“Yes, sir; perfectly,” the

boy in buttons.

The evening came and with it the

Everything went on swim-

mingly till the boy went round the ta-

ble asking each of the guests, “Hock

or inferior sherry?”"—London Tit-Bits.

 

 

When the Fairies Are Noisy.

 

that the little
ed to and fro
The foxglove, known
bells, are also

fairies for chimes,

blast that shall a
some tiny friend in a

bed or thicket they use not a
a rose leaf rolled up into a very

ing born.—Lexington Leader.
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' Life is a great bundle of little things.

«Holmes.

IISETWUETEELN

There are only twenty-four hours to   
  

     

    

  
  

 

    

  

  

  

   

 

Paderewskl's Sorrow

Paderewskiis is said, in achieviog pre-
eminence a8 a pianist, has really defeated
the prime ambition of his life—to become
a famous composer. He plays so well that

the public cau not be made to believe shat

be can also be a great composer, says the
Sticie at she New York Evening Post ;

works rarely appear on oomoert pro-
grams. In this reopect be soffers as did
hoth Diezt and Kubinetein, whose “fame
igf was 80 overwhelming thas the

public deemed it impossible that they
should be great composers 100.” Says the
writer :
“Paderenshi began to write music when

he was only seven years old, and it was al-
ways his aim to become a great composer,

ble. He succeeded in this years ago.
‘Manrn’ is the most fascinatiog

i

when he is dead ; and Lis ‘Fantaice
Polonaise’ will rank among the greatest of
modern tove- . Bat at present th
world has no use for these things, for Pad-
erewski is altogether tno popular as a
pianist to make the envious professionals
ee;to asogment his fame by plaging his
music.
 

Lost Trying to Reach the Pole

sir ‘HughWillr Hu, ARID sasas« sonsssrssersane
Richard ORATOIOTerrr .
Sir Martin Frobisher..... v
Captain Davis........coeeeeee

    
   

  

  
     

    

  

  

 

Rieter .

Isle of Jan Mayen Settlers...
Isle of Jan Mayen Settlers...

wsansresnnanens

Behring ...... cou
Pronchistcheft.,
Lassinius........

saeenns

Parry (first voyage).
Franklin (first voyage).
Parry (second NOYES).
Franklin (second voyage)
John Ross,
Pease and Simpson...a
Franklin (third voyage
J. C. Ross (search exped
North Star expedil
Plover and Herald..

Hayes (first voyage)...
Hall (second voyage).
Hall (last voyage)...
Pegetthofl ———n

s
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Mother Was to Blame.

 

Jook and Annie were to get married,and

she had confided to bim that ber age was

twenty. After the ceremony and festivities

were over they both went home and retired

for the night. Annie's mother resided next

door and being up early the following

morning, thought she would give the hap-

py couple a ‘‘rap up
On the way to their door she suddenly

remembered it was Annie's birthday.

Knocking londly at the door, she hawled

out :

“Come away, Annie! Getup! Ye ken
ye're thirty the dav.”

Jook, who was the first to bear the voioe,
astonished his mother-in-law by shouting :

“For guidness’ sake, get up, Annie, for
we've sleepit ten yeara.”

.——That a rash tongue often makes a

sad heart.
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-as-good" are
ETiments, endan the health of

Hionts,AndCOdenEeyant Experi.
ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas-

t contains neith-
Narcotic
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—Do you know where you can J.

fine fas mess mackerel, boue out, Seohler

& Co.

——Do you know where io get the finse

teas, coffees and spices, Seohler & Co.
—————————————.

—Some authorities say the flounder is
only a codfish with a flattened bead.

Insurance.

 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERALFIREINSURANCE.
—————

 

Represents only the strongest and moel

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and pays

promptly when losses occur. Office at 118

East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. A

Medical.
Ee e.

   

I OOK! READ
oe ——

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

JJ[IDPEN DANGERS. Bi
ACCIDENT

NATURE GIVES TIMELY WARNINGS THAT
NO BELLEFONTE CITIZEN CAN AFFORD INSURANCE.

TO IGNORE.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes from the
kidney secretions. Thor will warn you
wheu the kidneys are sick. Well jdasys
excrete a clear amberfluid. Sick kid-
neys send out a thin, pale and foamy, or
a thick, red,ill smelling urire,full of sedi-
ment and irtegular of passage.
DANGER SIGNAL NO, 2 comes from

the back. Back pains, dull and heavy, or
sharp and acute, tell you of sick kidneys
and warn you of the approach of dropsy,
diabetes and Bright's disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and cure
them permanently, Here's. Bellefonte
proof,
Mrs. Eliza Walker, 4 Potter St., Belle-

fonte,Pa., savs : “I suffered tor from
kidney trouble andthough i

This represents the largest
Eire.(ntarsaee Companies in the

NO ASSESSMENTS.—

Dohun to give us a call halos insarisg
r or Property as we are position

rite large lines at any time.
Office {u Crider’s Stone Building,

43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

SERIAa, ne
y saw Doan’s Kid4 Plils dvertived THE $5 TRAVEL POLICY

and procured a box at n's Pharmacy. Sh dh - e—
They soon regulsted the kidney secre- i
tions and strengthened my back. I am
glad to give them my recommendation.” Benefity :

For sale by all dealers. Price
Feutarsiilbarn OoBufialo, New York, $5,000 death by accident,
sole agents for the United States. 5,000 losa of both feet,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 5,000 loss of both hands,

no other. 54-47 5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
5 od week, total disability;
x it 52 weeks.) 3 iy

Dlimit 28 weeks.
PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or

 

 

in a prefe occu in.

Fine Job Printing. Cludior house-keeping,

.

over
teen of age of good moral and

— physicalcondition may insure under

NeJOB PRINTING this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

1 1invite yout astention sb m3 fire
nsarance Agency strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

OweA SPECIALTYwo

AY THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

${—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mas
ner, at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Callop

or communicate with this office,

 

  

Cozl and Wood.

   

EPvarP K. RHOADS

 

Shipping sad Commission Merchant,

(ues Y. WAGNER,
—DRALEY [Nm

Buocxeruory Mius, Becvevones Pa,

Manufacturer, ANTHRACITE Axo BITUMINOUS
and w r

CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS===

snd other gra ns.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

 

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Be.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all

times the following brands of high grade

coavs}

 

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST. BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

' HIGH GRADE, ———EKINDLING WOOD—

VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phes-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county whe

SPRAY, :
an extraordinary fine grade of
Speingwheat Patent Flow can be

by the bunch or cord as may sult purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, st

veer.HIS COAL YARD......

Central 1318.
Telephone Calls { Grnrarolal eam.

  

gear the Passenger Station.

aa 16-18

ALSO:
————————

————

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. Saddlery.
FEED OF ALL KINDS, =

olsor Manufactured.

deaa JAMES SCHOFIELD'S
CE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
OE hs Harness Manufactory,

ESTABLISHED MAY, 1871.

 

Tremereeames

SA

—"-
Manufacturer of and Dealer in all

kinds of

  

 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

and a complete line of

Dragist and in Seliefonts by C. M.
Call for Free Sample.

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.  wineORSB 1G 0/0 ID Brennen
 

 

SOFT DRINES

The subscriber having pat in 8
plant is prepared to furnish

DePi hottie such as

SELTZER S8YPHONS, 39 years continued success is a guar-

antee that the goods and prices are

SODAS. right.

 

JAMES SCHOFIELD,ree

o

© in the limits of the

©. MOERSCHBACHER, Spring street,

50-33-1y High Street. BELLEFONTE, PA

|

3-37 BELLEFONTE. ] | i  
 


